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In This Issue: 
● Morris Awarded Worksite Wellness Grant 
● Kamm ’16 Named the Co-Women's Swimmer of the Week 
● Hopper ’99 Discusses Dark Net with FOX 9 
 
 
Announcements 
This Week in Photos: 
● Celebration of Scholarly Accomplishments 
● Latterell Lecture 2015 
● Pomme de Terre Co-Op Mural 
● Founders Scholar Forum on the Liberal Arts 
 
 
Accomplishments 
 
Kaitlin Kamm ’16​, Kasota was ​named the Co-Women's Swimmer of the Week​ for the Liberal Arts Conference 
after winning two individual events and anchoring a winning relay. Kamm split 24.26 on the anchor of the 200 med. 
the split is .02 off her lifetime best 50 split. She then won the 50 free with a time of 25.03 winning by more than a 
full second; in the 100 she went 55.33 winning by three seconds. 
 
 
In the News 
Nicholas Hopper ’99​, professor of computer science at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, discusses “The 
Dark Net” with ​FOX 9​.  
 
Janel Mendoza​, executive account specialist for Facilities Management, is mentioned in a ​story on ​Before It’s 
News​. Mendoza comments on University maternity leave policies. 
